
Are you interested in a promotion?



How to prepare

The new applicant tracking system

Tips for completing the exam

Exam scoring

Interview preparation and tips



• Do you meet?
• What do you need to qualify?

Review minimum 
qualifications 

• What skills and experience would the ideal 
candidate have?

• Display those skills each day.

Talk to hiring 
managers

• Tips on interviewing
• Fine tuning your exam

Check out the 
careers page for 

resources

• Use your personal email address
Sign up for job 
notifications

• Leadership series
• Instructor development
• Position specific

Training 
Opportunities



• New applicant 
tracking system
• Differences and 

similarities 

• Methods to locate 
postings
• Email
• Website 

• Careers/Current 
Openings



 New to the system?
 Create an account 

 Uploading your resumes
 Pros and cons

 Getting and error message



 The areas that must be 
completed are identified 
with an asterisk 

 Entering information into 
this portion does not 
qualify for the exam.



 Same information different 
look.

 Click apply to start your 
application. 



 Read the exam instructions
 Identify which questions 

are requirements and 
which are extra credit

 Review the information 
required



 Read the question and the typically 
gained by statement
 Make sure you are including the 

information in the same format for 
the option you meet the MQ’s 



Typically Gained by Statement 

•Decide which qualifications you meet, how and 
address each one. 

Respond in the same format 

•Education = Credits 
• Internships & Training = Hours 
•Experience = Dates 

Separate education, training & 
experience 

Don’t assume the person reviewing your 
application knows you or what you do. 



Do Not

• Copy/Paste your resume for 
each response

• Copy/Paste your job description 
as your answer

• Provide the same response for 
each question

• Leave any questions blank

Do

• Contact HR with any exam or 
scoring questions

• Check formatting of your 
responses and all information 
was included

• Include relevant and concise 
information

• Ask for feedback



#1

#2

#3



Scores may be 
different

It may take 2 
weeks or more for 
scoring and the 

quality assurance 
process

Contact HR if you 
have any 
questions 

regarding your 
score



Questions for the panel

Know the job you applying for

Talk with hiring managers Read the announcement Ask current incumbents

If contacted for an interview 

Confirm date, time and location Ask for a contact person



Decision Making

Problem Solving

Change Management

Performance Management

Leadership

Time Management

Project Management

Communication

Detail Oriented



Administrative Assistant
• Decision Making
• Problem Solving
• Change Management
• Performance Management
• Leadership
• Time Management
• Project Management
• Communication
• Detail Oriented

Correctional Lieutenant

• Decision
• Problem Solving
• Change Management
• Performance Management
• Leadership
• Time Management
• Project Management
• Communication
• Detail Oriented

What knowledge, skills and experience do you have in these areas?



 Behavioral and Situational
 Behavioral questions use past experience as future 

indicators.
 “Tell me about a time when…”
 Looking for a specific example

 Situational questions ask how you would react when 
presented with a certain situation
 Present yourself as if you are in the position 
 Follow up with an example about when you did what 

they are asking about.



• Provide context and backgroundSituation
• Describe the problem & challengesTask
• Explain WHAT YOU DID & howAction
• State the benefits, savings, rewards, 

recognitions, etcResults



Ask for feedback 
regardless of how 
you think you did 
in the interview 

Growth 
opportunity



Why is it so important to read the exam instructions and 
typically gained by statements?

What are some examples of things not to do on your 
exam?

What does the STAR stand for in the STAR interview 
model?


